Precision Group has secured three key new tenancies
including Hardy Brothers, Hugo Boss and National
Australia Bank for its redevelopment of the MacArthur
Central Shopping Centre in Brisbane.
Works on the upgrade to the building located at the corner
of Queen and Edward Streets by builder Built are almost
complete.
The redevelopment includes the relocation and expansion of Australian jewellery
house, Hardy Brothers, which opened the doors of its new 150-square-metre tenancy
in the centre this week where it will trade for another 10 years.
Fashion retailer Hugo Boss will soon open a 200 sq m shop on what is understood to
be an eight-year term. Rents in the precinct range from about $5000 to $6000 per
square metre.
However, the big lease deal was struck with National Australia Bank which took a
300 sq m lease alongside Australia's largest Apple store for a term understood to be
12 years.

Filling up fast
Precision Group chief executive and BRW Rich Lister Shaun Bonett declined to give
details of the new leases but said the key Brisbane CBD asset had attracted tenants
much faster than expected with the luxury precinct gaining more attention.
"The Brisbane CBD is moving into its next stage of development and maturity,
especially in terms of the tourists that it attracts," Mr Bonett said.
Precision Group has also secured celebrity chef Neil Perry's Burger Project which will
see the chef open his largest offering at Precision's office tower at 144 Edward Street
in June this year.
The Burger Project is likely to take up 500 sq m of space and be stationed there for 10
years.
The office tower at 144 Edward Street has recently undergone an extensive
refurbishment helping to anchor the eastern end of the Edward Street luxury
precinct.
In efforts to stretch the Edward Street precinct Brisbane City Council has completed
a $11.8 million beautification project with the addition of sub-tropical, mature trees
and improved lighting as well as improved boulevard pavements.
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